
SHOULD I INVEST IN A BUY TO LET PROPERTY  
OR USE THE MONEY TO INVEST IN MY PENSION

Buy to Let Property:
+  You can generate a steady rental income that 

can supplement your pension or other sources of 
income.

+  You can benefit from capital appreciation if the 
property value increases over time.

+  You have more control over your investment, as 
you can choose the location, type, and quality of 
the property, as well as the tenants and rental 
terms.

-  You have to deal with the costs and responsibilities 
of owning and managing a property, such as 
maintenance, repairs, insurance, taxes, fees, and 
vacancies.

-  You have to deal with the risks and uncertainties 
of the property market, such as fluctuations in 
demand, supply, prices, and interest rates.

-  You have to comply with the legal and regulatory 
requirements of being a landlord, such as health 
and safety standards, tenant rights, and tax 
obligations.

The tax implications of buying a property are:
-  You may have to pay stamp duty land tax when 

you purchase the property, depending on its value 
and location.

-  You may have to pay income tax on your rental 
income, after deducting allowable expenses such 
as mortgage interest, repairs, and agent fees. The 
tax rate depends on your total income and tax 
bracket.

-  You may have to pay capital gains tax when you 
sell the property, if the value has increased since 
you bought it. The tax rate depends on your total 
income and tax bracket. You may also qualify 
for some reliefs or exemptions, such as private 
residence relief or lettings relief.

Pension:
+  You can enjoy tax relief on your contributions, 

which means you can save more for your 
retirement.

+  You can benefit from compound interest and 
investment growth over time, which can boost 
your pension pot significantly.

+  You have more flexibility and options on how to 
access your pension savings, such as taking a 
lump sum, buying an annuity, or drawing down 
income.

-  You have to deal with the costs and charges 
of investing in a pension scheme, such as 
administration fees, fund management fees, and 
exit penalties.

-  You have to deal with the risks and volatility of 
the financial markets, such as inflation, deflation, 
currency fluctuations, and market crashes.

-  You have to comply with the rules and limits of 
the pension system, such as contribution caps, 
withdrawal ages, and tax implications.

The tax implications of saving in a pension are:
-  You may get tax relief on your contributions up to 

a certain amount per year. The amount of relief 
depends on your tax bracket. For example, if you 
are a basic rate taxpayer (20%), you can get £20 
back for every £80 you put in your pension. If you 
are a higher rate taxpayer (40%), you can get £40 
back for every £60 you put in your pension. If you 
are an additional rate taxpayer (45%), you can get 
£45 back for every £55 you put in your pension.

-  You may have to pay tax on your pension income 
when you withdraw it. The amount of tax depends 
on your total income and tax bracket. For 
example, if you are a basic rate taxpayer (20%), 
you can withdraw 25% of your pension pot tax-
free and pay 20% tax on the rest. If you are a 
higher rate taxpayer (40%), you can withdraw 
25% of your pension pot tax-free and pay 40% tax 
on the rest. If you are an additional rate taxpayer 
(45%), you can withdraw 25% of your pension pot 
tax-free and pay 45% tax on the rest.
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This is a common dilemma for many people who want to plan for their retirement and secure their financial 
future. There is no definitive answer to this question, as different factors may affect your decision, such as 
your income, tax situation, risk appetite, personal preferences, and market conditions. However, here are 
some pros and cons of each option that you may want to consider before making a choice:
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